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Abstract 

The importance of a good strategic planning is recognized by most organizations. 

Majority of organizations understand the need to clearly identify their mission and 

objectives, their priorities and targets for improvement and the actions to be taken to 

achieve them. Churches in Kenya are faced with various challenges emanating from 

external environment such as political, economical, socio – cultural and technological 

challenges. Churches have been caught unprepared for such challenges and the reason 

could be lack of adequate planning. 

This study sought to establish the strategic planning practices at Christ is the Answer 

Ministries. It also sought to establish the factors influencing strategic planning in the 

ministry. It used a case study design which was most appropriate since only Christ is the 

Answer Ministries (CITAM) was used for the study. Both primary and secondary data 

was used for the study. To obtain the primary data, the study used interview guide which 

was administered on a face to face basis to four key people in the ministry. These 

included the director of operations, business development manager, a member of the 

deacon board and a senior pastor. The secondary data, especially from the already 

documented materials such as the strategic plan and annual reports was used to 

supplement the primary data which had been received from the interview. Content 

analysis was used to analyze data to arrive at analytical conclusions. For qualitative data, 

the researcher carried out content analysis based on the experiences of the individual 

participants. 



As the study found, Christ is the Answer Ministries has a well documented vision and 

mission statements which are revised annually. The formulation of the vision and mission 

is done by the top leadership of the ministry. Another planning practice is that the 

ministry usually does both the external and internal environmental analysis to ascertain 

the effects of various factors on operations before formulation of their plans. Therefore, 

the strategic planning practices in the Christ is the Answer Ministries follows the formal 

planning process.   

There are limitations in the study in the sense that Christ is the Answer Ministries was 

used as a representative of the churches in Kenya. It majored on one church leaving out 

the rest. The generalization of the results may not be applicable to all churches or 

ministries. The ministry has had a strategic plan for more than thirteen years now. 

Majority of the respondents have been in the ministry for 6 – 8 years. The question of 

what the nature of operation was before the adoption of the plan and factors influencing 

the strategic plan in the ministry were therefore not answered adequately. In most cases, 

the response was ‘am not sure’ or ‘I don’t know’. 

The study recommends that the employees of the ministry should be involved in the 

planning process so as to expedite the implementation phase and avoid unnecessary 

resistance. It also recommends that further studies to be done specifically to the various 

aspects raised in this particular paper. For instant, the factors affecting strategic planning 

and how different individuals influence the setting of strategic plans. A study should be 

undertaken to try and relate these factors to the level of strategic planning practices 

adopted by the ministry. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the study 

The business environment in which firms operate is dynamic and turbulent with constant 

and fast paced changes that often render yester-years strategies irrelevant. Top 

management and decision makers of firms must constantly think strategically about the 

future of their organizations. The environmental turbulence necessitates an equal need for 

rapid recognition of appropriate strengths, opportunities to be exploited, threats to be 

encountered and weakness to be overcome (Pearce and Robinson, 2002).  

Firms operating in Kenya are not exempted from the environmental turbulence. Strategic 

planning has become the axis on which obsolescence caused by insistence on historical 

strength may be countered for competitive edge. Methodical planning narrows down 

contingencies that arise as a result of lack of preparedness or focus, hence the value of 

strategic planning procedures based on acceptable industry indicators (Yamo, 2006). 

There are fundamental changes that have taken place in Kenya economic scene over the 

last few years such as the liberalization which has established free market and increased 

competition in the economic scene. 

1.1.1 Strategic Planning practices 

Strategy development is equated with formalized strategic planning systems. Strategic 

planning process is defined as a disciplined effort to produce fundamental decisions and 

actions that shape and guide what an organization is, what it does and why it does it 

(Bryson, 1995). The strategic planning process involves strategic thinking, understanding 



the strategic context and the business, analysis and decision making, action planning, 

putting it in writing and implementation.  

Strategic planning is the process of determining what results organization intents to 

achieve in the future and how the organization will achieve the intended results. It starts 

with determining where the organization is, the goals that it wants to achieve and how it 

will achieve them. It is thus the process of determining the destiny of the organization 

and mapping the actions necessary to realize that goal.   

According to Johnson and Scholes (2002), strategic planning is the process of identifying 

strategies for achieving the organizational objectives that best matches it with the 

environment. The use of strategic planning enables firms define the strategies which 

provide a central purpose and direction to its activities for people who work in the firm 

and often to the outside world. Strategic planning and implementation enables firms to 

adapt under conditions of external pressure caused by changes in the environment.  

Firms can and often do create their environment besides reacting to it. Strategic planning 

and management helps firm develop competitive strategies (Johnson & Scholes, 2002). In 

developing strategy, firms carry out the analysis of their environment, their industry and 

competitors and gauge also how they can outperform their competitors. Strategic 

planning also helps firm focus their efforts and resources on their key success factors and 

cultivate a culture of being proactive. By implementing strategic plans, firms are able to 

respond to the turbulent environment in an appropriate manner, to ensure their continued 

survival and profitability, hence providing the shareholders with value for money 

invested (Porter, 1998). 



 

1.1.2 Churches in Kenya 

The constitution in Kenya guarantees freedom of worship and Kenya is home of diversity 

of religions, denominations and sects. Christian of protestant orientation are estimated to 

make 45 % of the population, Roman Catholics make about 33%, Muslims make 10% 

while other religions such as Hindus and Bahais make about 2%. Estimates for the 

percentages that adhere to Islam and indigenous beliefs vary widely. Most religious 

groups are active through out the country even though certain groups dominate particular 

regions. The North Eastern province where the population is mostly Somali is 

predominantly Muslim. Muslims are also predominant in the lower part of the Coastal 

province, while in the Eastern province they are primarily in the north while Christians 

are predominant in greater parts of the region (CITAM, 2007). 

The current set up and patterns for the church in Kenya largely follows what was 

inherited from colonial times. The churches are largely divided into five main categories. 

These are the Roman Catholic church, Ecumenical churches operating under the umbrella 

of the National Council of Churches of Kenya, Evangelical churches operating under the 

umbrella of Evangelical Alliance of Kenya, African Instituted Churches operating under 

the umbrella of  Organizations of African Instituted Churches and Indigenous churches 

most of which emerge as ministries revolving around specific individuals rather than 

denominations. 

 

 



1.1.3 Christ is the Answer Ministries (CITAM). 

Christ is the Answer Ministries (CITAM) falls under the Evangelical Churches operating 

under the umbrella of Evangelical Alliance of Kenya. Its establishment is dated back to 

1959 when Nairobi Pentecostal Church (NPC) was founded as English – speaking multi-

racial church that is grounded in the word of God and sound doctrine. The Church which 

was established as a ministry of Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada (PAOC) held the first 

services in a tent near the Jevanjee Street in Rehemtulla Hall but moved to Valley road In 

September 1960 where the present NPC Valley Road is located.  

According to CITAM (2007), the church has grown from a small assembly with morning 

service attendance of 20 to 30 people, to eight assemblies with an average adult 

attendance of about 45,000. CITAM focus is urban ministry targeting English speaking 

persons with a cosmopolitan membership. Six assemblies are located in Nairobi, one in 

the outskirts of Nairobi (Ngong), and one in Kisumu. The name of the ministry was 

changed from Nairobi Pentecostal Church (NPC) to Christ is the Answer Ministries 

(CITAM) in 2003 to reflect more of nature of the ministry and the geographical spread 

which was beyond Nairobi. 

Christ is the Answer Ministries operate in a dynamic environment and the political, 

economic and socio – cultural changes and developments provide her with a number of 

opportunities while at the same time poses a number of threats. Given the dynamic 

environment in which she operates and the internal workings, it warrants her to pursue a 

growth strategy that is holistic in order to remain relevant and on the cutting edge.  

 



1.2 Statement of the problem 

The importance of good strategic planning is recognized by most organizations. Majority 

of organizations understand the need to clearly identify their missions and objectives, 

their priorities and targets for improvement, and the action to be taken to achieve them 

(Johnson and Scholes, 2002).  

 Strategic planning is inextricably interwoven into the entire fabric of management. It is 

not something separate and distinct from the process of strategic management. Strategic 

planning is central to helping managers discharge their strategic management 

responsibilities. There is no such thing as the strategic planning system which every 

organization should adopt. Strategic planning systems must be designed to fit the unique 

characteristics of each organization. Since organizations differ in some respects from all 

other organizations, it follows that the planning systems of organizations differ from one 

another. Nevertheless, there are common characteristics among planning systems of 

organization with different characteristics (Ansoff and McDonnell, 1990). 

Christ is the Answer Ministries is faced with various challenges emanating from external 

environment such as political instability, socio – cultural changes, technological changes, 

economic challenges and even challenges from the religious context. These challenges 

pose a serious threat to the performance of such ministry. This calls for better strategic 

plans that capture the industry dynamics that are premised on radical changes reminiscent 

of the industry for swift responses may such occasions arise. Churches have always been 

caught unprepared for such challenges and the reason could be lack of adequate planning. 

This is an area that has not received deserving attention from researchers.  



Various studies have however been undertaken on strategic planning and management 

practices in Kenya. Kamau (2008) studied strategic planning practices adopted by tour 

and travel firms. He concluded that strategic planning practices in these firms follows the 

formal planning process. Karanja (2008) researched on strategic planning practices in 

audit firms in Nairobi, Kenya. His conclusion was that well developed strategic planning 

practices can lead audit firms to acquire and sustain a competitive advantage. Mutiga 

(2008) did a study on strategic planning among Service Sector Based Small and Micro 

Enterprises in Nairobi. His conclusion was that there are challenges facing the 

implementation of strategic planning practices in these enterprises. Yamo (2006) studied 

strategic planning and performance of Civil Engineering Construction Firms in Nairobi. 

These researchers generally concluded that strategic planning is practiced by 

organizations both in the public and privates sectors. There is no best way to formulate, 

implement and evaluate strategic planning and organizations adopt various approaches to 

strategic planning.  

Like any other organization, churches are faced with critical challenges in the 

environment they operate in that necessitate strategy and planning. There is no known 

study that has been done specifically on strategic planning in churches in Nairobi and 

their motivation to strategic planning. This constituted gaps in knowledge. This study is 

therefore an attempt to close this gap by answering the question of what are the strategic 

planning practices and the question of what are the factors influencing strategic planning 

in Christ is the Answer Ministries. 

 



 1.3 Research Objectives 

This study has two objectives which are: 

i) To establish strategic planning practices in Christ is the Answer Ministries 

ii) To establish factors influencing strategic planning in Christ is the Answer 

Ministries. 

1.4 Value of the study. 

The study findings are expected to be beneficial to various stakeholders. The CITAM 

ministry will benefit by assessing, evaluating and reviewing their strategic planning 

practices as tools of growth and survival in the face of the changing environment.  

The findings will provide more light to the public in regard to the value addition to the 

existing body of knowledge in the religious sector. It would be desirable that all Kenyans 

get empowered to take part in decision making and strategic planning practices so as to 

emerge from a culture of silence to one of analysis and action. 

This study is expected to be of value to the Christ is the Answer Ministries in identifying 

the strategies that can be implemented to realize optimum results of their objectives and 

goals. The donor community and the various sector involved in religious issues will also 

benefit from the study. 

Other stakeholders will know how they can benefit from adopting competitive strategies 

in their business. The staff and the members of the church will also benefit from the 

recommendations of the research. 



CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter reviews existing literature on strategic planning. There are various authors 

who have written on strategic planning and this chapter therefore comprises different 

views from different authors on strategic planning. The chapter begins by giving the 

history of strategic planning and the concept of strategy. 

The main objective of the study is to establish the strategic planning practices and so in 

this chapter there is a review of strategic planning process and practices. There is also a 

review of formality in planning, strategic planning systems as well as other approaches to 

strategy development. 

2.2 Concept of Strategy 

The core concept of strategic management is strategy. According to Johnson and Scholes 

(2005), strategy is fundamental in the planning process since decisions influence the way 

organizations respond to their environment. Pearce and Robinson (2002) defines strategy 

as large scale future oriented plans for interacting with the competitive environment to 

optimize achievement of organizational objectives. It is the game plan of an organization. 

It is a process of deciding a future course of a business. When an organization tries to 

realign itself with the environment, it achieves a fit. Strategy in any organization is the 

result of a rational planning process orchestrated, if not dominated by the top 

management. 



Strategic goals are major targets or end results that relate to the long term survival, value, 

and growth of the organization. Strategic managers usually establish goals that reflect 

both effectiveness (providing appropriate output) and efficiency (a high ratio of outputs 

to inputs). The strategy that the organization implements is an attempt to match the skills 

and resources of the organization to the opportunities found in the external environment 

(Steiner, 1979).  

Strategy helps to provide the basic long term direction of the firm. It enables an 

organization to set up a clear direction and the managers are able to focus on the future 

while still ensuring the urgent functions are undertaken (Porter, 1980). Strategy helps 

companies cope with change (Pearce & Robinson, 2002). Given that the organization is 

part of the external environment, it is important that it is able to constantly cope with the 

changes to ensure a strategic fit. Failure to do this results in a miss – match with the 

environment. 

Strategy helps companies develop competitive advantage in the market (Porter, 1980) and 

this enables it stay ahead of competition. Strategy enables companies to focus their 

resources and efforts through proper resource allocation (Pearce & Robinson, 2002). This 

enhances the effectiveness of the organization. 

2.3 Strategic planning 

Strategic planning has been defined by Pearce and Robinson (2002) as a set of decisions 

and actions that result in the formulation and implementation of plans designed to 

achieve company’s objectives. It is the formulation stage of strategic management by 



which the guiding members of an organization envisions its future and develop the 

necessary procedures and strategies to achieve its goals. 

Strategic planning calls for the determination of the basic long term goals and objectives 

of an enterprise and the adoption of courses of action and allocation of resources 

necessary to carry out the goals. Planning is a conscious systematic process during which 

decisions are made about missions, values, goals, strategies, priorities and activities that 

an organization, and by extension industry players will pursue if they are to survive and 

remain relevant in the future, a midst a constantly volatile environment. Strategic 

planning therefore is not a matter of coming up with a detailed plan or program but it is a 

unifying theme that gives coherence and direction to actions and decisions (Grant, 1998).  

Strategic planning helps companies develop competitive advantage in the market, Porter 

(1980) and this enables it to stay ahead of competition. It also enables companies to focus 

their resources and efforts through proper resource allocation (Pearce & Robinson, 2002). 

This enhances the effectiveness of the organization. 

2.3.1 History of Strategic Planning. 

Strategic planning, a logical and analytical process for choosing the firm’s future position 

vis-à-vis the environment was invented by firms which sought to avert saturation of 

growth and technological obsolescence. Formal strategic planning with its modern design 

characteristics was first introduced in business firm in the mid – 1950’s. At the time it 

was essentially the largest companies that developed formal strategic planning systems 

called the long range planning systems (Steiner, 1979). In long range planning the future 

was expected to be predictable through extrapolation of the historical growth. Since then, 



formal strategic planning has matured until virtually all large companies around the world 

have some sort of systems and an increasing number of smaller companies are following 

the example of the large ones. 

In strategic planning, the future is not necessarily expected to be an improvement over 

the past nor is it assumed to be extrapolable. It is much more complex and organization – 

disturbing process. On frequent early occasions, introduction of strategic planning into 

the firm encountered resistance and failed to produce the desired improvements in the 

firm’s performance. This raised the question of whether strategic planning was useful or 

whether organic adaptation based on managerial intuition and experience was not a better 

method for responding to strategic challenges (Ansoff and McDonnell, 1990). 

According to Ansoff and McDonnell (1990), a number of research studies showed that 

strategic planning when properly installed and accepted by management did produce 

superior improvements in performance. Other research studies showed that resistance 

occurred when the firm made a discontinuous change in its strategy and that the 

resistance was due to mismatch between the new strategy and the historical management 

capability. 

2.4 The strategic planning process and practices 

Strategic planning process is operational but it is not a substitute for basic and innovative 

strategic thinking. The basic process of strategic planning may cover background 

assumptions, long term vision and medium term plans and short term plans (Richard, 

1997).  Strategic planning is conscious systematic process during which decisions are 

made about missions, goals, strategies, priorities and activities that an organization and 



by extension industry players will pursue if they are to survive and remain relevant in the 

future, amidst a constantly volatile environment (Johnson and Scholes, 2002). Strategic 

planning is a process that involves the review of market conditions, customer needs, 

competitive strategies and weakness, socio – political, legal and economic condition, 

technical development and availability of resources that lead to identification of 

opportunities and threats facing an organization (Pearce and Robinson, 2002). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Figure 1: The main Components of Strategic planning process. 

Below is a basic planning model to explain the main components of strategic planning 

process and practices as given by Hill and Jones (2001). 
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According to Hill and Jones (2001) the first box on the top shows the mission and major 

goals of the organization. Mission sets out why organization exists and what it should be 

doing. Major goals specify what organization ought to fulfill in the medium to long term. 

The external analysis of the organization shows the external operating environment. The 

objective of this is to identify strategic opportunities and threats in the organization’s 

operating environment. The internal analysis pinpoints the strengths and weakness of the 

organization, such issues as identifying the quantity and quality of resources available to 

the organization. 

SWOT and strategic choice requires generating a series of strategic alternatives given the 

company’s internal strengths and weaknesses and external opportunities and threats. The 

central purpose for SWOT analysis is to identify strategies that align, fit or match a 

company’s resources and capabilities to the demand of the environment in which the 

company operates. Strategic choice is the process of choosing among alternatives 

generated by the SWOT analysis. The organization has to evaluate various alternatives 

against each other with respect to their ability to achieve major goals. The process of 

strategic choice requires the organization to identify the set of business – level, functional 

level, corporate – level and global strategies that would best enable it to survive and 

prosper in the fast changing and globally competitive environment that characterizes 

most modern industries (Hill and Jones, 2001). 

Business level strategy encompasses the overall competitive theme that a company 

chooses to stress, the way it position itself in the market place to gain a competitive 

advantage and the different positioning strategies that can be used in different industry 



setting. Such includes a strategy of cost leadership, a strategy of differentiation and a 

strategy of focusing on a particular market niche (Porter, 1980).   

According to Hill and Jones (2001), functional level strategies are those strategies 

directed at improving the effectiveness of operation within a company. Competitive 

advantage stems from a company’s ability to attain superior efficiency, quality, 

innovation and customer responsiveness. Such strategies are directed in manufacturing, 

marketing, material management, product development and customer service. In today’s 

world of global markets and global competition, achieving a competitive advantage and 

maximizing company performance increasingly require a company to expand its 

operation outside its home country. Accordingly, a company must consider the various 

global strategies it can pursue. There are four different strategies; multi-domestic, 

international, global and transnational strategies that a company can adopt to compete in 

the global market place. 

The corporate level strategy must answer this question; what business should we be in 

order to maximize the long – run profitability of the organization. For many, competing 

successfully means vertical integration – integrating its operation either backward into 

the production of input for the company’s main operation or forward into the proposal of 

output from the operation. Other company’s maximizing long run profitability may entail 

diversification into new business areas (Hill and Jones, 2001). 

Involved in strategy implementation is the designing organizational structure, designing 

control systems and matching strategy structure and controls. In designing organizational 

structure, implementation requires allocation of roles and responsibilities for different 



aspects of that strategy to different managers and subunits within the organization. A 

company’s organizational structures maps out roles and responsibility along with 

reporting relationship. In this sense, strategy is implemented through structure (Ansoff 

and McDonnell, 1990). 

According to Hill and Jones (2001), the organization must establish appropriate 

organization control systems. It must decide how best to assess the performance and 

control the actions of subunits. An organization also needs to decide what kind of reward 

and incentive systems to set up for employees. To succeed, a company must achieve fit or 

congruence among its strategy, structure and controls. Since different strategies and 

environment place different demands on an organization, they call for different structural 

responses and control system. For example, a strategy of cost leadership demand that an 

organization be kept simple (so as to reduce cost) and that operates and controls stress 

production efficiency. On the other hand, a strategy of differentiating a company’s 

product by unique technological characteristics generate a need for integrating the 

company’s activities around its technological core and establishing control systems that 

reward technical creativity (Porter, 1980). 

In managing strategic change, it is important to note that much of the change is the result 

of technological progress. In recent years, the way in which technological change can 

impact established markets has been vividly illustrated by the rise of internet and the 

associated World Wide Web. Web based commerce is providing a host of new 

opportunities while simultaneously threatening to make established business models 

obsolete. Because change is so pervasive, companies that succeed in the long run are 



those that are able to adopt the strategy and structure to a changing world (Hill and Jones, 

2001). 

The feedback loop indicates that strategic planning in an ongoing process. Once a 

strategy has been implemented its execution must be monitored to determine the extent to 

which strategic objectives are actually being achieved. This information passes back to 

the corporate level through feedback loop. At the corporate level, it is fed into the next 

round of strategy formulation and implementation. It serves either to reaffirm existing 

corporate goals and strategies or to suggest changes (Hill and Jones, 2001). 

2.5 Formality in planning 

Formal strategic planning systems are most useful in stable condition. Environmental 

opportunities and threats are forecast and then strategies are planned and implemented. 

Strategies which are appropriate feasible and desirable are most likely to help the 

organization achieve its mission and objectives (Thompson, 1997). Formal strategy is 

defined by the extent of deliberateness in planning. Formal strategic planning can be seen 

from four points of view. 

Futurity of current decision meaning that planning deals with the futurity of current 

decision. This means strategic planning looks at the chain of cause and effect 

consequences over time of an actual or intended decision that a manager is going to 

make. Strategic planning also looks at the alternative courses of action that are open in 

the future and when choices are made among the alternatives they become the basis for 

making current decisions. The essence of formal strategic planning is the systematic 

identification of opportunities and threats that lie in the future which is combination with 



other relevant data provides a basis for a company’s making better current decisions to 

exploit the opportunities and to avoid the threats (Betaman and Zeithaml). 

 

It can also be seen as a process, meaning that strategic planning is a process that begins 

with the setting of organizational aims, defines strategies and policies to achieve them 

and develop detailed plans to make sure that the strategies are implemented so as to 

achieve the ends sought. It is a process of deciding in advance what kind of planning 

effort is to be done, how it is to be done, who is going to do it and what will be done with 

the results (Bani and Banerjee, 2001). 

 

Formal strategic planning is also seen as a philosophy, which means that strategic 

planning is an attitude, a way of life. Planning necessitates dedication to acting on the 

basis of contemplating of the future, a determination to plan constantly and 

systematically as an integral part of management. Strategic management is more of a 

thought process, an intellectual exercise, than a prescribed set of processes, procedures, 

structure or techniques (Bani and Banerjee, 2001). 

 

Formal strategic planning is again seen as a structure. This means that formal strategic 

planning system links three major types of plan which are strategic plans, medium range 

programs and short range budgets and operating plans. It is through the linkages that top 

management strategies are translated into current decisions. 

 

 



2.6 Strategic Planning Systems 

Strategic planning systems represent the methodology and approaches employed by 

organizations to realize the strategic plans. These systems vary from one organization to 

another. Various factors influence the choice of the strategic planning systems. There is 

no one strategic system that can be said to be the best. 

O’Regan and Ghobanian (2002) acknowledges the existence of formal and informal 

strategic planning systems. The former being popular with large organization while the 

later predominantly preferred by small organization, formal and informal planning can 

also be categorized as structured and unstructured. Hewlett (1999) argues that formal 

strategic planning systems tend to be more deliberate and systematic. 

Strategic planning systems are the mechanism or arrangement put in place by the 

organization for strategically managing the implementation of agreed upon strategies. 

The systems characteristically embody procedures and occasions for routinely 

reassessing those strategies (Bryson, 1995). 

Johnson and Scholes (2002) views strategic planning approaches in three formats namely 

the top down, bottom up and the negotiation approaches. The top down approaches is 

highly structured, prescribed and detailed in documentation in management structure. 

This is often referred to as the classic bureaucracy mostly practiced in large 

organizations. The bottom up approach is confined to bringing managerial core 

competencies. The management team on the ground owns the process. The third 

approach is the negotiation approach where the strategic planning is a combination of the 



first two. The centre carries the core role through agreeing plans by divisions and 

departments with some set central guidelines. 

2.7 Other Approaches to Strategy Development 

Formal strategic planning only gave rise to deliberate strategies. Realized strategy was 

the outcome of both deliberate and emergent strategy. A company’s realized strategy is 

the product of whatever planned or intended strategies are actually put into action and of 

any unplanned or emergent strategies. In Mintzberg’s (1994) view, emergent strategies 

are the unplanned responses to unforeseen circumstances. They often arise from 

autonomous action by individual managers deep within the organization or from 

serendipitous discoveries or events. They are not the production of formal top down 

planning mechanism. He maintains that emergent strategies are often successful and may 

be more appropriate than intended strategies. 

Figure 2: Strategy Development Routes 
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Source: Mintzberg, H. & Quinn, J.B. (1979), The Strategy process – Concepts, Context 

& Cases. Prentice Hall. Inc. Engelwood Cliffs. N.J. 
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According to Johnson, Scholes and Whittington (2005), the intended strategy involved 

prioritizing a number of local issues and delivering coordinated services to solve pressing 

social issues. Intended strategy is an expression of desired strategic direction deliberately 

formulated or planned by managers. The implication is that the implementation of this 

intended strategy is also planned in terms of resources allocation, control systems, 

organizational structure and so on.  

However, in many organizations that attempt to formulate detailed intended strategies, 

much of that which is intended follows route 2 and this is unrealized strategy. It does not 

come about in practice, or only partially so. There may be all sorts of reasons for this. 

The plans are workable, the environment changes after the plan has been drawn up and 

managers decide that the strategy as planned, should not be put into effect, or people in 

the organization or influential stakeholders do not go along with the plan. According to 

Johnson and Scholes (2002), emergent strategy comes about through more everyday 

routines, activities and processes in organization that on the face of it may not be directly 

to do with development of strategy but nonetheless can play an important role. 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Design. 

Research design is the arrangement of conditions for collection and analysis of data in a 

manner that aims to combine relevance to purpose with the economy in procedure 

(Bromley, 1986). This study used a case study design which was most appropriate since 

only Christ is the Answer Ministries (CITAM) was used for the study. It is also 

appropriate as the objective of the study requires a detailed analysis of the strategic 

planning practices and factors influencing strategic planning at Christ is the Answer 

Ministries.  

This design has provided focused and valuable insights to phenomena that may otherwise 

be vaguely understood. The case study method offers the researcher an opportunity to 

learn complex issues and events through extensive description and contextual analysis. 

This is in line with the objective of the study which is to establish the strategic planning 

practices at Christ is the Answer Ministries (CITAM). It aimed at getting detailed 

information regarding the strategic planning practices and the factors influencing 

strategic planning at CITAM.  

3.2 Data Collection 

Both primary and secondary data was used for the study. Primary data is facts, 

assumption or premises obtained from the respondents. Secondary data is applied to facts, 

assumptions and premises contained in various documentary sources.  



To obtain the primary data, the study used interview guide. The reason for adopting this 

instrument is because it was appropriate to obtain in depth information as the researcher 

could clarify doubts and ensure that the responses are properly understood by repeating 

or rephrasing the questions thus improving the quality of information received. 

The interview guide was administered on a face to face basis to four key people in the 

ministry. These included the director of operations, business development manager, a 

member of the deacon board and a senior pastor.  The study chose the senior personnel of 

the ministry as the focus of the study since they are involved in the strategy formulation 

and implementation hence they are conversant with the strategic planning practices.  

The interview guide was pretested before administering it to the respondents to identify 

any ambiguous questions, evaluate any possible problems of analysis and check the 

validity of the constructs in schedule. The data collected is qualitative rather than 

quantitative data. The secondary data, especially from the already documented materials 

such as the strategic plan and annual reports was used to supplement the primary data 

which has been received from the interview. 

3.3 Data Analysis 

The first step of the data analysis was organization of data from interview transcript. This 

involved thorough reading, editing, cleaning up of the interview notes and entry into the 

computer. Content analysis was used to analyze data to arrive at analytical conclusions. 

For qualitative data, the researcher carried out content analysis based on the experiences 

of the individual participants. The researcher studied causal relationships and theoretical 

statements emerging from the interview, by pairing down the data to represent major 



themes and categories that describe the strategic planning practices and the factors 

influencing strategic planning at Christ is the Answer Ministries. 

Content analysis has been described as a technique for the objective, systematic and 

quantitative description of the manifest content of a communication (Cooper and 

Schindler, 2003). The breadth of content analysis makes it flexible and wide ranging tool 

that may be used as a methodology or as a specific technique. Content analysis guards 

against selective perception of the content, provides for the rigorous application of 

reliability and validity criteria and is amenable to computerization. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

The objective of this study was to establish the strategic planning practices and factors 

influencing strategic planning at Christ is the Answer Ministries. This chapter presents 

data analysis and interpretation of the research findings. The first section of this chapter 

presents a brief history of the Christ is the Answer Ministries and the profile of the 

respondents of the interview. The second section presents analysis of the data and results 

of the study and then finally the discussion which links the results of the study to both the 

empirical studies and the theory. 

A successful interview was held with four key people of Christ is the Answer Ministries. 

Various questions were posed to the respondent in relation to the objectives of the study. 

The researcher was able to interview the intended people whose response helped to 

achieve the objectives of the study. 

4.2 History of the Christ is the Answer Ministries. 

The history of Christ Is the Answer Ministries (CITAM) dated back to 1959 when 

Nairobi Pentecostal Church (NPC) was founded as English – speaking multi-racial 

church that is grounded in the word of God and sound doctrine. The Church which was 

established as a ministry of Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada (PAOC) held the first 

services in a tent near the Jevanjee Street in Rehemtulla Hall. In September 1960, the 

church moved to Valley road where the present NPC Valley Road is located. The church 

has grown from a small assembly with morning service attendance of 20 to 30 people, to 

eight assemblies with an average adult attendance of about 45,000. CITAM focus is 



urban ministry targeting English speaking persons with a cosmopolitan membership. Six 

assemblies are located in Nairobi, one in the outskirts of Nairobi ( Ngong), and one in 

Kisumu. 

In addition, the outreach ministry of CITAM is currently extended through two primary 

schools, one high school, a children’s centre, Radio Station and a catering unit. The name 

of the ministry was changed from Nairobi Pentecostal Church (NPC) to Christ is the 

Answer Ministries (CITAM) in 2003 to reflect more of nature of the ministry and the 

geographical spread which was beyond Nairobi. 

4.3 Profile of the Respondents. 

The formulation of the plans in the ministry is done by the top leadership. These are the 

deacon board, the council of elders, the director of operations, the business development 

manager and the senior pastors. In this study, four individuals were interviewed which 

were the director of operations, the business development manager, a member of the 

deacon board and a senior pastor. The key four people interviewed have been involved in 

the ministry for over six years and this represented a wealth of knowledge about the 

ministry. 

The four respondents are full registered members besides working for the ministry. They 

are employees of the ministry with monthly salary apart from the deacon board member 

who volunteers his services to the ministry. The business development manager is in 

charge of the entire development of the ministry and therefore she is the one who heads 

the strategic committee. The director of operations is in charge of the entire 

administration of the ministry. The deacon board oversees the running of the different 



assemblies and so all the senior pastor report to the bishop and the bishop reports to the 

deacon board. The senior pastor heads the pastoral team in a given assembly. 

4.4 Strategic Planning Practices in Christ is the Answer Ministries 

The first objective of the study was to establish the strategic planning practices at Christ 

is the Answer Ministries. Various questions were posed to the respondents in order to 

achieve this objective. The responses to these questions were from both primary sources 

i.e. face to face interview as well as from secondary sources. 

The questions posed to the respondents were geared towards getting information about 

the vision and mission statements, the objectives, the environmental analysis and the 

strategic choice of the ministry. The respondents were cooperative and gave adequate 

information towards the questions.  

4.4.1 Existence of Vision and Mission statements 

The study sought to establish if Christ is the Answer Ministries has a documented vision 

and mission statements and the mode of communication of the vision and mission across 

the ministry. It also sought to establish the individuals involved in the formulation of the 

vision and the mission and how often they did the review. 

Christ is the Answer Ministries has a well documented vision and mission statement 

which is well known to all the stakeholders of the ministry. These statements are 

communicated across the ministry through class 101. This is a class which aims to 

educate all staff and the registered members about the ministry. The vision and mission is 

also communicated through posters and wall hangings. It is also found in the strategic 



plan document which every staff and the registered members are encouraged to get a 

copy.  

It was established that the vision and mission statements were formulated in the top 

leadership level only. This comprises the deacon board, council of elders, the bishop, the 

business development manager, the director of operations and the senior pastors. The 

vision and mission statements were reviewed annually. It was established that there had 

not been any significant change in the mission and vision statement. 

4.4.2 Environmental Analysis. 

The study sought to establish if the ministry carried out both the external and internal 

environmental analysis and how the environmental factors affected the ministry. It also 

sought to know what the ministry considered to be her strengths and weaknesses as well 

as the opportunities and threats.  

It was discovered that Christ is the Answer Ministries gathered information from the 

external environment as well as an analysis of the internal environment.  The external 

analysis is conducted through environmental scanning. The ministry assesses the macro – 

environmental factors that affect her. The assessment is first conducted from a historical 

perspective. This is followed by isolation of future trends. The environmental scanning 

enables the leadership to draw up planning assumptions. The anticipation of relevant 

change gives the ministry the chance to adapt before getting adversely affected by the 

change. The internal analysis is conducted through an assessment of the ministry’s 

resource capability to identify strength and weaknesses of the ministry 



There are various external factors that have affected the ministry significantly. In the 

recent past, there has been a fundamental change in the Kenyan economic scene which 

increased the rate of inflation. This forced the ministry to lay off some of her employees. 

The giving of the church members in terms of tithes and offering decreased drastically 

and as a result the ministry could not achieve some of her objectives due to inadequate 

resources. The economic disadvantage being experienced by majority of Kenyans is 

opening up space for increased crime and religious fanaticism.  

Politically, the ministry has actively participated in the political matters that affect the 

society, for instance, the recent concluded referendum. The advent of political pluralism 

has created increased space for freedom of speech and association. This has resulted in 

tremendous growth in the number of political pressure groups (civil society groups and 

religious groups) in areas of human rights. 

The notable or key changes in socio – cultural patterns has been mainly in the 

demography in the sense that the rural – urban migration has attracted an increase of 

population in the ministry. Globalization has increased media information flow with a lot 

of good and destructive information easily available in the internet. The global influence 

has seen an increase in incidences of drug and alcohol abuse particularly among the 

youth. The institution of marriage and family has been under threat with dysfunctional 

families, divorce and separation on the increase. There has been serious concern of 

sexually explicit advertisements and programmes in both print and electronic media that 

promote pornography, illicit sex and other such vices. Corruption has been one of the 

major social ills in the Kenyan society even though the fight against the vice has seen 



some progress. All these socio – cultural factors have affected the ministry in one way or 

the other.  

Technologically, there has been a rapid change particularly in the area of 

telecommunication and increase access to the internet in most parts of the country. The 

use of VSAT has opened up space for easy transmission of information and data in the 

ministry and for enhancing operations through mechanism such as VSAT telephoning, 

video conferences and teleconferences, audio and video streaming including radio on 

internet. This has improved communication and reduced the cost of telephone in the 

ministry. 

The internal analysis pinpoints the strengths and weakness of the organization, such 

issues as identifying the quantity and quality of resources available to the organization. 

The ministry has benefited from other ministries and churches in the sense that there has 

been networking and partnership with other churches which has enabled the ministry to 

be more involved in lobbying and advocacy on social issues that affect the Kenyan 

society such as family life, abortion, marginalized people and gay marriages. The 

ministry has strong governance and strong management systems. She has competence 

and responsive leadership. This has led her to an opinion leader in church / ministry 

management which has developed national and international recognition and influence. 

It has been established that Christ is the Answer Ministries has over the years of its 

existence developed a number of key areas of strengths. These have enhanced growth 

qualitatively (spiritual maturity of members), and quantitatively (numerical growth) 

through enhanced evangelism and other outreach channels. These strengths include 



emphasis on sound doctrine, strong governance and management, accountability and 

integrity, trained pastoral and non-pastoral staff, strong emphasis on prayer, faithful 

giving of members among many others. However, there has been a number of notable 

weaknesses, key among them being lack of appropriate structures to utilize the available 

human resource within CITAM, lack of comprehensive and structured data base, 

deficient one - to - one pastoral care, lack of adequate capacity to manage growth, lack of 

effective communication and slow response to changes in technology. 

4.4.3 Objectives 

The researcher sought responses on whether the ministry had some set objectives, the 

communication of the set objectives, the level at which those objectives were set and how 

often those objectives were revised. The study also sought to establish if there had been 

any significant changes in the objectives as well as if the ministry had been successful in 

attaining those objectives.  

It was established that Christ is the Answer Ministries had some set objectives. There 

were strategic objectives to be pursued in children and youth ministry, strategic 

objectives in discipleship (Christian nurture, growth, multiplication and service), strategic 

objectives in strengthen in Christian care and fellowship and strategic objectives in 

church planting, missions and outreach. The objectives were set at the top leadership 

level, i.e. the deacon board, council of elders, the bishop, the business development 

manager, the director of operations and the senior pastors and were reviewed semi 

annually. 



It was discovered that there had not been significant changes in the objectives. Christ is 

the Answer Ministries had been successful in attaining majority of her objectives. 

However, there were some objectives that had not been achieved and this was attributed 

to inadequate resources. 

4.4.4 Strategic Choice. 

The process of strategic choice requires the ministry to identify the set of strategies that 

would best enable her to survive and prosper in the fast changing environment that 

characterizes most modern industries. The researcher sought responses on how long the 

ministry has had a strategic plan, the type of plans that had been developed and whether 

those plans were documented once they were developed. The study sought also to 

establish whether the ministry had accepted planning as a philosophy and how the 

ministry arrived at the selected strategies. 

It was established that Christ is the Answer Ministries had a well documented strategic 

plan. The plans were documented immediately they were developed and were reviewed 

semi annually. The current plans were long term. These were formulated in the year 

2007, which was a 10 – year strategic plan (2007 – 2016). The previous plans were 

medium term range i.e. 5 year plans. The development of the strategic plans was done in 

the top leadership level, i.e. the deacon board, council of elders, the bishop, the business 

development manager, the director of operations and the senior pastors. 

It was established that planning had been accepted as a philosophy in the ministry. The 

researcher found that the ministry arrived at the selected strategies through strategic 

analysis and choice. Strategic analysis aimed at identifying and generating strategic 



options for achieving strategic objectives. Strategy aims at achieving a firm’s strategic 

objective. The various strategy options for achieving an objective are evaluated in order 

to choose the best one(s) among them. 

4.5 Factors influencing strategic planning. 

The researcher sought responses on what the nature of operation was before the adoption 

of the strategic plan and the factors that influenced the adoption of the strategic plan. The 

study also sought to establish the ways in which the strategic plan was considered 

important and if there was any impact on performance. 

It was establish that before the adoption of the strategic plan in the ministry, there was no 

central direction and purpose. Things were not done in an organized manner and there 

was no effectiveness in the resource allocation. In many occasions, the ministry was 

caught unprepared due to inadequate planning.  

It was established that there were various factors that influenced the ministry to adopt a 

strategic plan. Christ is the Answer Ministries was looking for a basic long term direction 

for the ministry. It was important for the ministry to set up a clear direction which would 

enable the leadership to focus on the future while still ensuring that the urgent matters 

were undertaken. In the constantly changing environment, the ministry was looking for a 

way out to cope with change and yet remain relevant in the changing environment. The 

ministry was also looking for a proper way of resource allocation which would facilitate 

effectiveness and avoid wastage of resources. Therefore strategic plan was appropriate 

for this course. 



In the Christ is the Answer Ministries, strategic plan has been considered important in the 

sense that it provides a road map on how things should be done in the ministry. It has also 

facilitated a central direction and purpose for the ministry and especially the leadership 

and every other staff. Strategic plan has facilitated proper accountability and has also 

enabled the ministry to remain relevant in the midst of the changing environment. Due to 

the strategic plan, the ministry has been able to focus their resources and efforts through 

proper resource allocation. It has also enhanced efficient and effectiveness in the 

ministry. 

4.6 Discussion of the Results  

4.6.1 Link to other empirical studies 

The results of the study indicate that strategic planning practices at Christ is the Answer 

Ministries follows the formal planning process. This involves the development of the 

vision and mission statement, environmental analysis, setting of objectives and then the 

strategy evaluation and choice. The ministry involves the top leadership of the in the 

process. 

Various researchers have done studies on strategic planning practices at different 

organizations of different industries. For instance, Kamau (2008) studied strategic 

planning practices adopted by tour and travel firm and Karanja (2008) researched on 

strategic planning practices in audit firms in Nairobi, Kenya. The results and conclusions 

of these studies indicated that most organizations follow the formal planning process 

apart from few which had no documented objectives and strategic plans. Therefore this 

study as well as the empirical studies indicates that most organizations in different 



industries follow the formal strategic planning. However, the strategic planning systems 

should be designed to fit the unique characteristic of each organization. 

4.6.2 Link to theory 

Mission statement sets out why organization exists and what it should be doing. Major 

goals specify what organization ought to fulfill in the medium to long term. The key 

objective of the environmental analysis is to help the ministry discover her strengths and 

weaknesses as well as the opportunities and threats. The central purpose for SWOT 

analysis is to identify strategies that align, fit or match the ministry’s resources and 

capabilities to the demand of the environment in which the organization operates. The 

external analysis of the organization shows the external operating environment. The 

objective of this is to identify strategic opportunities and threats in the organization’s 

operating environment. Strategic choice is the process of choosing among alternatives 

generated by the SWOT analysis. The organization has to evaluate various alternatives 

against each other with respect to its ability to achieve major goals. 

The results of this study indicate that the ministry conducts external analysis through 

environmental scanning. The ministry assesses the macro – environmental factors that 

affect her. The assessment is first conducted from a historical perspective. This is 

followed by isolation of future trends. The environmental scanning enables the leadership 

to draw up planning assumptions. In the strategic choice, the ministry identifies the set of 

strategies that would best enable her to survive and prosper in the fast changing 

environment that characterizes most modern industries. 



CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

5.1 Summary of findings 

5.1.1 Strategic planning practices 

Like any other organization in any industry, Christ is the Answer Ministries has a well 

documented vision and mission statements as well as the objectives and the strategic 

plan. The set objectives covers the key areas that build a vibrant ministry with 

membership, congregations and institutions that has significant Christian impact in the 

Kenyan, African and wider global society and this form the strategic focus over the plan 

period. The strategic planning practices carried out by the ministry were through formal 

planning process.  

Christ is the Answer Ministries does gather information from the external environment as 

well as an analysis of the internal environment. The central purpose for SWOT analysis is 

to identify strategies that align, fit or match the ministry’s resources and capabilities to 

the demand of the environment in which the ministry operates. This analysis is to 

ascertain the effects of various factors on operations before formulation of her plans.  

5.1.2 Factors influencing the strategic planning 

Before the adoption of the strategic plan, the ministry is said to have no central direction 

and purpose. The operations were not carried out in an organized manner and in many 

occasions the ministry was caught unprepared due to inadequate planning. The ministry 



therefore decided to look for long term solution which was influenced by various factors. 

She was looking for a basic long term direction for the ministry.  

It was important for the ministry to set up a clear direction which would enable the 

leadership to focus on the future while still ensuring that the urgent matters were 

undertaken. In the constantly changing environment, the ministry was looking for a way 

out to cope with change and yet remain relevant in the changing environment. The 

ministry was also looking for a proper way of resource allocation which would facilitate 

effectiveness and avoid wastage of resources. 

5.2 Conclusion 

The study sought to identify the strategic planning practices adopted by Christ is the 

Answer Ministries. As the study found, Christ is the Answer Ministries has always had a 

documented vision and mission statements. The ministry involved only the top leadership 

in the formulation of the vision and mission statements. Another planning practice was 

that the ministry did external as well as internal environmental analysis to ascertain the 

effects of various factors on her operations before formulating her plans. 

It can also be concluded that there were challenges facing the implementation of strategic 

planning practices by the ministry. The challenges could be summarized as economic, 

political, socio-cultural and technological challenges. The other challenges were also 

experienced in the process of strategic planning process. Some of the key stakeholders 

especially the employees were not involved in the planning process. This was a challenge 

when it came to the implementation of the plans. This was bound to bring some 



resistance from some of the employees as they could claim that they did not own the 

plans and therefore their role was not defined. 

From the results of the study, it was evident that strategic planning provided a road map 

on how things should be done. It facilitated a central direction and purpose for any 

organization. Strategic planning enabled the ministry to remain relevant in the midst of 

the changing environment and also helped her to focus her resources and efforts through 

proper resource allocation. It also facilitated proper accountability and enhanced efficient 

and effectiveness in the ministry. 

5.3 Limitation of the Theory 

The study focused on strategic planning practices and factors influencing strategic 

planning at Christ is the Answer Ministries as a representative of the churches in Kenya. 

It majored on one church leaving out the rest. The generalization of the results may not 

be applicable to all churches or ministries. 

Christ is the Answer Ministries has had a strategic plan for more than thirteen years now. 

Majority of the respondents have been in the ministry for 6 – 8 years. The question of 

what the nature of operation was before the adoption of the plan and factors influencing 

the strategic plan in the ministry were not answered adequately. In most cases, the 

response was ‘am not sure’ or ‘I don’t know’. 

5.4 Recommendation 

Considering the results of the study, several recommendations can be made. First, it is 

clear that those involved in the formulation of the vision and mission statements as well 



as the objectives and the plans were purely from the top leadership of the ministry. 

Therefore, the employees of the ministry should be involved in the planning process so as 

to expedite the implementation phase and avoid unnecessary resistance.  

Secondly, the top management team should be thoroughly involved in gathering 

information from external environment as well as the internal environment analysis. The 

external analysis of the organization shows the external operating environment. This 

analysis should be used to identify strategic opportunities and threats in the ministry’s 

operating environment. The information should be used to plan effectively for 

fluctuations that may occur in the ministry so as to remain relevant in the church industry. 

5.5 Suggestion for further Research 

The church industry is important in fighting the socio – cultural vices in Kenya such as 

pornography, illicit sex, erosion of societal value and also corruption. The church has also 

a strong voice in the political arena. The economic disadvantage being experienced by 

majority of Kenyans opens up space for increased crime and religious fanaticism. This 

also calls for the involvement of the church. 

Since this study was particularly interested in strategic planning practices and the factors 

influencing adoption of strategic planning in Christ is the Answer Ministries, the study 

recommends that further studies be specific to the various aspects raised in this particular 

paper. For example, the relevance of strategic planning in performance of the ministry 

and also, how different individuals influence the setting of strategic plans. A study should 

be undertaken to try and relate their influence to the level of strategic planning practices 

adopted by the ministry. 
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Appendix : Interview Guide 

SECTION A: Vision and Mission. 

1. Are all the staff and the members of the ministry aware of the vision and mission of the 

ministry? 

2. How are the vision and the mission communicated across the ministry? 

3. Who were involved in the formulation of the mission and vision? 

4. Did you have to change the mission of the ministry in any way? 

5. If yes, what reasons brought about the changes? 

SECTION B: Environmental Analysis 

6. Does the ministry gather information from the external Environment?  

7. How do the following factors affect your ministry, Economical, Political, 

Technological and Socio – cultural factors? 

8. Does the ministry carry out internal analysis? 

9. How do the following forces affect your ministry? Other churches/ministries, 

Creditors, Suppliers, Church members 

10. What to you consider being your strengths and weaknesses as a ministry? 

 

 



SECTION C: Objectives 

11. Do you have any set objectives for the ministry? 

12. If yes, what level are these objectives set? 

13. Is everyone in the ministry aware of the objectives? 

14. How often are the objectives revised? 

15. Has there been any significant changes in your objectives? 

16. If yes, what reasons brought about the changes? 

17. Has the ministry been successful in attaining her objectives? 

SECTION D: Strategic Planning Practices 

18. How long have you had the strategic plan? 

19. What type of plans have been developed: Long term range 5 -10 years, medium term 

range 3-5 years or short term range 0-2 years? 

20. Are these plans written or documented once they are developed? 

21. Are the plans reviewed and updated periodically. How often is the process reviewed? 

22. Who participates in the development of your strategic plan? 

23. Is planning accepted as a philosophy in your ministry? 

24. How do you arrive at the selected strategies in your ministry? 

 



SECTION E: Factors influencing strategic planning 

25. What was the nature of operation before the adoption of your strategic plan? 

26. What factors influenced you to have a strategic plan for your ministry? 

27. In what ways do you consider strategic planning important? Does it have any impact 

on performance in the ministry? 

 

 


